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Class 2 Hiab Driver
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Company: Blue Recruitment Personnel Limited 

Location: Shrewsbury

Category: Transportation-and-Material-Moving

<strong>Blue Recruitment Personnel</strong> are currently recruiting for experienced

<strong>Class 2 drivers with a Lorry Loader (HIAB) qualification</strong> to work for a large

distribution site in <strong>Shrewsbury.</strong> The role involves driving <strong>class 2

HIAB Lorries</strong> to complete the customer deliveries to building sites, private addresses

and new developments. <strong>The key responsibilities of this role include:</strong>

You will be providing driver cover or undertaking additional delivery rounds in a Class 2

Lorry Loader (HIAB) vehicle at a well-known leading Builders Merchant. As a customer delivery

driver, you will be required to safely deliver building materials to customers whilst

representing the company with a professional approach. <ul> <li>You'll need to be able to

complete multi drop deliveries (8-10 drops completed)</li> <li>Ensure you complete daily vehicle

checks to make sure your vehicle is roadworthy and safe to use</li> <li>Ensure you arrive at

your job on time, informing the traffic office of any issues</li> <li>Follow all company

procedures, customer procedures and the Highway Code</li> <li>Maintain all health and safety

standards • Complete all deliveries and collections as manifested</li> <li>Comply with all EU

tachograph and WTD regulations</li> <li>Ensure your vehicle is kept clean and tidy</li>

</ul> <strong>Working Hours:</strong> <ul> <li>Monday-Friday only from 07:30</li> <li>8-10

hours shift</li> </ul>   <strong>Essential requirements:</strong> <ul> <li>A valid Class 2

(Category C) licence</li> <li>Valid HIAB Lorry Loader Ticket/Certificate for Remote brick grab

and hook</li> <li>A valid CPC Card and Digi Tachograph card</li> <li>Previous experience

completing multi-drop deliveries</li> <li>Reliability is essential for this position.</li>

<li>Moffett / Reach / Counterbalance Forklift Qualification preferred but not essential To
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express your interest in joining us, you can submit your CV and contact details using the

Apply button below or call Ovi on 01604604986.</li> </ul>
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